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One of the greatest reminders that I have had in my faith

life during the past six months is that our ultimate

reliance is on God for what we need each and every day. 

In the Lord’s Prayer, we pray “give us this day our daily

bread,” and that statement has taken on renewed

meaning.

Many days during the past six months, it has felt like we

are living day-to-day, uncertain what the next day will

bring.  Many decisions that we have to live with are

outside of our control.  But God is enough and provides

enough.  Indeed, the words of our 2020-2021 theme

verses are fitting for each day: “Now to him who is able to

do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine,

according to his power that is at work within us, to him be

glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all

generations, for ever and ever!  Amen”  (Ephesians 3: 20-

21).

As we begin this school year uncertain of what may come

next week or next month, it is my prayer that we can see

the blessings from God in each day and that we rest in the

calm assurance that He holds our days and our lives in His

hands.
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We are excited to welcome both Mr. Todd

Henderson as our new principal at CCHS and

Mr. George Guichelaar as the interim principal

while Todd finishes his time in Detroit.  The

month of September will be a month of

transition.  Todd will be getting settled over the

next few weeks as they also attempt to get their

house sold; George will be available over the

course of the month three-days-per-week

(Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays) to support

Todd and to help get the year started smoothly.

You can get a brief video introduction to both

George and Todd by watching the CCHS back-

to-school video at this link. (Start the video

around 11:26, unless you want to see the video

about CCHS protocols that covers the first 11.5

minutes.) This will give you a chance to get to

know each man a little better.

Thanks to the GCCS
Community

I want to thank the entire GCCS community for the

welcome and support that I have received as I have

begun my position.  It has been a blessing to get to

know the dedicated Christian educators on the staff, to

get to know many parents and grandparents, and now

to welcome students back to school!

I plan to send this newsletter near the beginning of

each month to keep you updated on what is happening

around GCCS and to communicate regularly our

progress on implementing the Strategic Plan.
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As we get the year started at CCHS, I also want

to thank Mr. John Timmer for all that he did

this summer to help with the administrative

transition at Calvin.  John has been the “glue”

that has kept all of the administrative

transitions together and has been a great

collaborator with all involved.  Thanks, John,

for all of your work!

CCHS Principal Transition

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfoVQAjZwkk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfoVQAjZwkk&feature=youtu.be


Reiterating Protocols and
Re-Opening Plans

We have been blessed to be back to school and on

campus in the first weeks of school.  We have been

appreciative of the communal effort to follow our

protocols for health and safety: frequent handwashing,

physical distancing, and mask-wearing.  We also want

to remind parents to continue to use the morning

health checklist with your students before sending

them to school.  Thanks for your continued

partnership in our re-opening and preparedness plans

to ensure a smooth return to school!
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Notification of Blackbaud
Breach of Security

It is my responsibility, on behalf of Grandville Calvin

Christian Schools, to notify our GCCS constituency

about an online security breach that we were recently

notified about from one of our third-party vendors,

Blackbaud.  We utilize Blackbaud’s services for our

development and donor activities.  We value your trust

in us and are committed to protecting your privacy

and the security of your data and information.

Blackbaud notified us that it was the victim of a

ransomware attack somewhere in the past 4-6 months. 

The information that was obtained was a copy of a

subset of data.  According to what Blackbaud shared

with us, the cybercriminal did not access credit card

information, bank account information, or social

security numbers.  Together with forensics experts and

law enforcement, Blackbaud states that they have “no

reason to believe that any data went beyond the

cybercriminal.”  We have been assured by Blackbaud

that the data obtained has been destroyed and there is

no risk of data being misused.

The information that GCCS stores in Blackbaud

includes constituent name, address, telephone

number, email address, information about gift

history, and date of birth.  Based on what

Blackbaud has communicated to us, we do not feel

that any action is required on your part at this

time.  However, it is always good to be carefully

monitoring personal information and accounts for

any suspicious activity.

We will continue to carefully protect your

information and value deeply the partnership that

we share together in promoting lives of Kingdom

service with our students and families at Grandville

Calvin Christian Schools.  If you have any questions

whatsoever about this, please contact Eric Burgess,

Head of School, at 616-257-4214 or

eburgess@gccsmi.org.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V_xUMnwIZDIkFdyI6vmidNbypcxboMSX25Ef-iDC3QE/edit
http://gccsmi.org/

